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NATURE KNOW , NO
NOVELTIES
'The modern church
has a]i things new
New prayers, new hymn
..., new preaching;
Aad though they rea
d the ; ld Book throug
h,
They found therein
new teaching!
For in their notion
of revC.ral
The ancient things
had r..) survival.

can A Person
Once Saved, Be
Eternally Lost?

ELDER ROY A. HAMILTON
Pastor Greenup Baptist Chu
rch
"For it is impossibl
e for those
Who were once enlightened,
and
have tasted of the hea
venly gift,
and were made'part
akers of the
Holy Ghost. And have tasted
of
the good word of
God, and the
Dowers of the world to com
e. If
they shall fall away, to ren
ew
them again unt rep
entance; seeo
1.
ing they crucify to themse
lves the
Son of God afresh, and put him 2.
to an ope
n shame."—Heb. 6:4-6.
3.
The only authorit
ative, satisfactory and final answer
4.
to this question is the
Word of God. By it
Man is saved,
cleansed and will be
Judged.
For "faith cometh by 5.
bearing, and hearing 'by
the word 6.
Of God," Rom. 10:17.
And Peter 7.
Said, "Being bor
n again
by the S.
Word of God
," I Pet. 1:23. Then 9.
'n the Old
Testament we read, 10.
Wher
ewithal shall a young man 11.
thereto acc
ording to thy word,"
(Continued on Page Fou
12.
r)

Christian Dancer

Will You Help
Send A Missionary To Brazil?

So when the Spring
came inick to ear
th
The church had
half-exp ated
New flowers and tre
es we.rld spring
to birth,
And old things be reje
ct d.
But ii. old butter
cups and diisies
Came ,as of yore, to
shoo, Cod's praises.
The leaves came on
just a: bef,.re,
With just the sam
e unfL.ding;
The fruit-trees just
the sa,te bloom bor
e,
No ltaf through sha
me N. ithholdhr4..
And once again in
woodlard bowers
We saw anew the
dear Id flowers.
The blackbirds san
g the s.ime sl.ve..t son
g
Among the same old
bu. lies;
The cuckoos' spr
ing-cad hcard so lon
g,
The music of the
thrush s,
Were just the sam
e, and .. s•.veet at eVa
r,
For Nature's gos
pel char;es never.
SO as I only kno
w one God
In Bible and
creation,
I doubted of the
path men trod,
Their new,found
revelation
And 'til the mea
dows hear new
daisies
I'll preach old
truths, and sing
old praises."

C. W. DICKERSON, RUS
SELL,
KY. SOON TO GO TO
BRAZIL.
"As they ministered to the
Lord,
and fast,A, the Holy Spirit
said,
Separate me Barnabas and
Saul
for the Work whereunto
I havek
•
called them. And when the
y had
fasted and prayed, and laid
their
hands on them, they sen
BIBLE QUESTI
t them
ONS
away." (Acts 13:2,. 3).
Which tribe of Isra
el was notcd for
its left-handed
This was what 'God told
In whose army
the
war
riors?
did the soldiers
car
chu
ry
rch at Antioch relative to the
eac
h
a branch of a tree
and why?
.
,
work of two noble men of God
What great city was
in
saved frcrn des
the early mission fields. We betruction because it
What bad woman
repented?
saved her uwn life
liev
e that the same God has called
and
that of her family
repenting, and became
by
an anc3stress of
us to assist in sanding Bro. C. W..
Jos
eph
,
the husband of
Mary, the mother of
our Lord?
Dickerson to Brazil. It is real
ly..,
What general won a
crown of gold and
ama
zing and gratifying how that"
jew
els for his king?
Who sold his life for
some gold, silver,
others feel the' • satire relaWe
and a garment?
Who received baskets
cf the heads of pri
to
his going. We thank God fr'
nces?
Whose life depended on
the response that we have h. '1
a golden sceptre?
.
Who won a wife by
thus far to our appeals for t: 3
capturing a city?
What greatly loved
needed money, amounting to a
woman was buried
at Bethlehem?
What great general lost
proximately $500 for his passu
the ambition of his
,
:a
life by losing his ternper?
alone.
Who had quail for din
The following letter tells its own
ner every day for a mon
th?
story and we print it as a saniFie
(See Answers on Pag
e Eight)
(Continued on Page Seven)

The First Baptist Pulpit

1

A Young
woman, who was a
C hris
tian, but unf
ortunately like
Many oth
LT Christian
s today, went
t° a. big ball
which was one of the
brilliant events
of the season.
Costly
A
gown enable
d her to present a
beautiful exterior
, but she
Was not
"His name shall endure for
ever." (Ps, 72:17).
to live happy. She had alhunger
a consistent
Christian life
What a contrast between the
and to
do the Lord's
name of Jesus and
everything else.
will, yet the Men's works
appeal of the
do not endure. In the ago
succeeding the 'flood. the
world was strong
She had
y
and made brick, they gathered
slime, and thex blinded
yeilded to it and gon
the tower of B-hal
e
to
wit
a
h
the
thought in mind that it wou
dance—a very
ld last forever. When it was
poor place for a
heyer to
:laished, God confounded their lan
guage and with His lightn
find the will of
ings He deGod
.
A stroyed it, and left the
few days
remains as a monument
later, on being
to their folly. It is
ap- nue, with all of man's
( ontinued on
works. They do not endure
Page Eight)
.
(Continued on Page Three)

The Name That Shall Endure

Service To Others

An express train was pull
ing-c,ut
of the station at Alexandri
a, Vi.,
when an old negro hur
ried or to
the train at the last mom
ent. He
was the picture of wearin
ess, lie
said he had had not
hing to cat
that morning and
had been walking since four o'clock
to catch Cie
train. He was goi
ng to his t'd
home down in Geo
rgia.
You
would have though Geo
t
rgia w ts
Heaven to hear him talk
. He had
been saving' up for years
to buy
the ticket. The conductor
came
(Continued on Page Two
)
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pray as you have never prayed before, We ar e living in perilous
days, when it seerris that the
whole world is getting ready for
the rise of a world wide dictator.
Our only hope in these terrible
and distressing days is that we be
-shut up to prayer.

Paid circulation in about thirty
Statrii and four foreign countries.
Furthermore, I appeal to you to
Subscriptions are stopped at ex- throw yourselves into the task of
piration unless renewed or special 0,rsonal evangelism and to lead
arrangements are made for their the lost to Christ. God has been
continuance.
so gracious to us in saving many
Entered as Second Class matter, lost souls in the days that have
February 6, 1939, at the post office gone by. We have stood uncomat Russell, Kentucky, under the promisingly for the whole Word of
act of March 3, 1879.
God and have fought against every
form of false teaching and God has,
accordingly, blessed us with flood
tides of spiritual. blessings. But
co THE FIRST BAPTIST
now, beloved, as never before I
CHURCH OF RUSSELL,
urge you to visit the lost and to
KENTUCKY AND TO
deal with them personally conTHE EDITOR'S FRIENDS
I am
cerning their salvation.
next Sunday we will
that
trusting
you
As doubtlessly most of
witness the turning of many to the
know, the editor of this paper is
Jesus.
Lord
likewise pastor of the First Bapstill
further appeal to you con
I
tist Church of Russell, Kentucky,
your financial support of
earning
our
began
we
16,
On Sunday, April
No church, to my
church.
the
this
of
pastor
as
year
eleventh
at any time.
anywhere
knowledge,
the
church. Just a few days ago,
as you
nobly
as
contributed
each
has
to
sent
following letter was
And
member of the church whose cor- have in the past ten years.
members
our
of
numbers
with
sow
rect. address we had.
In view of the fact that it men- without work and financial supoui
tioned the various types of work port themselves, our hearts go
compassion
detpest
ir
them
in which we are engaged, and to
thinking that this would be of in However, those of you who still re
terest to the readers of our paper, oeive incomes, I appeal to, that
It is therefore printed in this you should re-member I Cor. 16:2

AN OPEN LETTER

Issue:
Russell, Ky., April 14, 14939.
Dearly Beloved Member:
Years ago, one much wiser than
your pastor, wrote to a local
church, "Brethren—this one thing I
do, forgetting things which are behind, and r.'aching forth unto those
things which are before, I press
toward the mark for the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ
Jesus." (Phil. 2:13, 14).
TM se are your pastor's thoughts
toward you today now that we are
beginning our eleventh year together. As we write these lines.
we are praying that this text may
appeal to your heart today as it
does to mine,
As to retrospect, Paul said.
"Forgetting those things which are
behind." That includes both failures and successes. We have made
out' mistakes and for these we
humbly beg your forgiveness. The
dear Lord has blessed us and for
these blessings we are indeed
thankful. But if we are to do our
best work in the days before us,
we must forget all the past. If
we May liken the past to a hatchet
then let us bury it today. (Don't
even leave the handle protruding.
so you may be tempted to grasp it

CtUtttnitttlEf====t2ttftntnttt: •
contribution toward this radio pro.
gram. This coming Saturday is
pay day. Then we will have an•
It
other pay day the fifteenth of j
May. By that time I trust that ti
we will have sufficient funds for •
this year's contract for the broad
cast. God possibly wants you to
have a part in it, ask Him what

n.

40

if

that part might be.
Lastly, I urge you to visit onr
another and love one another mere
May you lay aside all jealousies
strife and envyings and give' yourselves unreservedly to the task of
supporting the cause of the Lord
Jesus Christ through our church
I haven't time to do pastoral visitation as I would like and fr that
reason I urge you to pray :_ne with

MODERATE COSTS
We believe that tha price of
a funeral service must be n,
more than the family can afford, yet in keeping with the
social position of the deceased. The complete facil ties of
our modern funeral home are
provided regardless of how
moderate the cpst of a service may be. In every case.
the cost of a funeral is determined by the family's
wishes alcne.

and for, another.
Beloved, I trust you will take
this letter seriously, This is no
(Continued on Page Eight)

SERVICE TO OTHERS

Lazear Funeral Home
Phone 50

(Continued from Page One)

1632 Central Ave.

Ashland, Kentucky

through the car for tickets. On
the next seat sat a pale-faced woman with her babe in her arms.
She said to the conductor, "1
haven't any ticket. Don't put me
off. My husband is down South
The doctor's word has come say
ing he cannot live and I must gu
to him although I haven't any 14
The conductor said. 0.
money."
"Sorry, madam, you will have t(
get off. I must do my duty." The
old negro had been listeninAnd Mal. 3:8-10.
he turned around and said
Finally
In addition to our regular worL
your ticket." The trair
is
"Here
we have two special objects which
slowed down. The old man shameriully
•pray
remember
we should
bled wearily to the door and the
First, how God has highly honoree,
they saw of him he was palast
our church in calling Bro. C, W
trudging along toward Geor
tiently
Dickerson as a missinary to Bra
gia. It was the Christ spirit in his
zil! I think it has already been
heart that prompted him to dit.-and will continue to be, a marvel.
Sunday School Times.
ous blessing unto us to develop s
mission spirit among us. You wil
note from week to week in no
paper a report relative to thi
fund. I am asking that on Sunday
U. S.— Ky, Approved High
April 30, we shall have a specie
Production Strains at Commissionary offering. How I trust
that the membership of our church,
petitive Pricee. See Us Bealong with the readers of my pa
fore You Buy.
per, shall at that time be able ti.
nee
amount
entire
contribute the
essary for Bro. Dickerson's pass
la
age.
12016th
St,
e
Ky.
i
Ashland,
The second object, that I cape

cially mention, is that of our radio
Our time will expire with the first
Sunday of June, We have no
money in the fund to carry it fur
ther. It will cost us at least $700
this next year because of an in
crease in the broadcasting rates
I have made it a point ix the two
years i n which we have been
broadcasting that I should never
mention the question of money not
again).
beg of my radio audience for con
Facing the future with all of its tributions. I expect to continue
uncertainty, Paul said, "I press thus. I would rather go off the air
on." I trust that those three the first Sunday in June and never
words may be our slogan for the broadcast again than to have to
future. "I PRESS ON!" There is carry on our broadcast as a beg
something about these three words ging proposition. I, therefore, urge
which challenges the last bit of you to pray definitely as to what
and
spiritual, mental
physical I God would have you do in this
manhood there is in us.
matter. And between now and the
Above all else I beseech you to first of June you may make your

II

•••usnn.....narnusnm:nnr:3::!;!-Quality Baby Chicks

il

Farmers
Supply and Hatchery

A LASTING
TRIBUTE
This Memorial Day remember your loved ones with a
PERMANENT memorial cf
your affection. You can have ti
a marble headstone installA
for as little as $1,...00.
FULL SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Ashland
Monument Company
Ashland, Kentucky
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BREAKFAST
s

LUNCHEON
OR DINNER
IN
X

You'll like the cheerful,

*

wholesome atmosphero
1I
11

•
at this Hotel.
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HENRY CLAY HOTEL
ASHLAND, KY.

HERBERT R. SMITH, Manager
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ing." (Micah 5:2). The gifts which were presented Him by the NN'E
men were foretold. "The multitude of camels shall cover thee, th,
One)
Page
of Midian and Ephah; all they from Sheba shalt come:
from
dromedaries
(Continued
they shall bring gold and incense; and they. shall shew forth the
Where is Nineveh, and where is praises of the Lord." (isu.. 60:6).
Neither do nations endure.
Babylon today? Where are the cities of Persia? Just as these countries
Not only was His birth unique because it was thus peophesied, but
have faded, and the successive countries of Greece, Rome, and others t was unique because He was born of a virgin. • "Then Joseph, her
have arisen and fallen again, even so down to the present time, all :.usband,
being a just man, and not willing to make.. her a publick
uations have failed to endure.
example, was minded to put her away prixtly. But. while he thouglit
In like measure, our houses and our property do not endure. There on these things, behold, the angel of the Lord appealed unto him in
is constantly the work of repairing, painting, and renewing which must
a dream, saying Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to take unto thee
go on, and even then the property we build scarcely outlives the Vary thy wife: for that which is conceived in .her is of the Holy Spirit.
builder, and in a few years after his demise the property too is razed -1nd she shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his name. Jesus:
to make room for some‘other
for he shall save his people from their sins." .(Mt. 1:19-21). It is tsor,
So it is with our bodies. The hands grow feeble, the legs grow that the birth of other great characters ,114shcen prophesied:. no
tottery, the eyes grow dim, and sooner or later each of us must fold Jesus Christ is the only one who was e'er horn a virgin. That
our arms across our breast for a last long sleep for the body, so far is biologically and physiologically impossible, became. a reality in H
as this world is concerned.
Jesus was conceived in His mother's womb without a human father.
That which is true of our bodies has been likewise true of thc
Co-operating with the prophecy of the past, and His 'virgin bit
Styles. What changes there have been in the clothing worn by men
star
a
was hung in the heavens for Him, in order to make His bhi„
and women within the past hundred years. Short breeches, long
d
ill
the
more unique. The wise men came from a distance
breeches, hoop skirts, hobble skirts, short dresses, long dresses,
th(
of
King
born
that
he
is
as to the stall, .saying, "Where_is
bibbed hair and switches for the women, with wigs for the men—all
we have seen his star in the east, and are cometo worship i.,
reHow
years.
few
of
past
the
styles
the
these have characterized
2:2). Never before nor since, so far as human'recollection and ear'
markable the fluctuation and changes have been. Someone has said,
Aistory goes, was there ever a star hung in the heavens honoring
"If you see a man running home with a hat box under his arm, don't
birth of anyone.
etop him; it may be his wife's hat, and he is trying to get home before
All heaven was ablaze with the angels of Goa.
the style changes:"
message that was ever preahed was preached by one of these.
Even our friends do not endure. One by one we drift apart; east,
the angel said unto them, Fear not: for. -behold, I bring you ;4,
West, north and sosth. One clay they fall asleep, some in Jesus, and
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For. unto you is
of
myths
but
some unsaved, so that our friendships of yesterday are
born this clay in the city of David a Saviour, which is. Christ
today, perhaps nothing more than the material out of which we fash(Lk. 2:10, 11). At His birth, the entire heavi nly chorus N.
ion our day dreams of yesterday. How often I think of that group. of Lord."
melodies sang the first Christian hymn. "Glory to
seraphic
their
and
compass,
boyhood associates. Some scattered to all points of the
and on e arth peace, good will toward men."
highest,
the
in
some now departed; and whenever I reall them to mind I say in the
as they bowed in His presence!, clothed in
.shepherds
See
the
2:14).
words of the poet, "I would give the whole world to see that old gang
simile home-spun garments, in adoration .of Him _who was. the
their
of mine."
Christ of God. What a contrast, when we behold the wise men
Further, our homes do not ndine. Just as the house where we
before Jesus and offering to Him their gifts of gold, frnnkince
live falls away, so the home likewise vanishes. Perhaps a divorce
myrrh. Truly, His birth affected both worlds, for the. angels ss
brings this about. Years ago H. P. Danko wrote "Silver Threads
praise in the skies„ while on earth the humblest and the mightiest, in •
Among the Gold." With the ,coming of wealth from the sale of this
shepherds end the wise men bowed before His crib in humbls
song, came also the disruption of his home by divorce. Even when our
tion. Truly His was a unique birth. Born of a virgin, wit'
homes survive the rocky'breakers of the divorce court, they are rudely
event of that birth having been prophesied' hundretnt y6ar,
a
is
broken up the entrance of death. Many a home wherein there
.
for
or being honored with a star especially hung in the heavens
loving husband and wife fails to endure because death takes one
being worshipped by the angels, the wise men, and the cii' ruiierds
the other.
marks the birth of the Lord Jesus Christ as the most hniqu,
Thus beloved, I am simply trying to show you that .the things of
known in this world. Truly His name shall endure becau:
this world do not endure. Men's works, the nations, our houses, our
unique birth.
Property, our bodies, the styles, our friends, and even our homes fail
to endure. In contrast to that which is fleeting in this life, the Lord
Jcsus Christ endures forever.
His name shall endure because of the greatness of His
How marvelous was Jesus' power over nature. On one occasi
turned water into wine. And again He walked upon the sea,
His name shall endure because He is God, and God shall always
to the laws of nature. On still another occasion He command
endure. How wonderful it is know that Jesus is God—God in the wind and the waves to obey His voice, and the wind becate1!
flesh. "I and my Father are one." "That ye may know, and believe,
and the boisterous waves became hushed at His feet.
that the Father is in me. and I in Him." (Jn. 10:30. 38). 'And he
If His power over nature would cause us to stand in awe
that seeth me seeth him that sent me." (Jn. 12:45). Yet, it is just as
admiration, how much more His power over disease. ,The lame
wonderful to know that God shall always endure. "Before the mountains
were open(
the deaf were made to hear, the blind eyes
were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed the earth and the and
intellect w: demoniac's
the
and
the palsied bodies were rejuvenated,
world, even from everlasting to everlasting, thou art God." (Ps. 90:
sing:
we
disease,
over
power
this
of
view
In
again.
2). Listen again: "Of old hast thou laid the foundation of the earth: restored
• and the heavens are the work of thy hands. They shall perish, but
"The great Physician now is near,
thou shalt endure: yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment; as a
The sympathizing Jesus.
vesture shalt change them, and they .shall be changed. But thou art
He speaks the drooping heart to cheer,
the same, and thy years shall have no end." (Ps. 102:25-27). Someone
Oh! hear the voice of Jesus.
may object to say that this is speaking of God. May I remind you that
the God of the Old Testament is the christ of the New. I say again
Sweetest note in seraph song,
that Jelsus' name shall endure because He is God, and God shall always
Sweetest name on mortal tongue;
endure.
Sweetest carol ever sung,
Jesus, blessed Jesus."
II
"THE NAME THAT SHALL

ENDURE"

never
His name shall endure because of His unique birth. There
before
years
thousand
was a birth like it. It was prophesied for four
it came to pass. Was He not born the seed of the woman alone without a human father? This was first given us in prophesy hundreds of
Years before it became a reality. "And I will put enmity between
thee and the. woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel." (Gen. 3:15). "Therefore the Lord Himself shall give you a sign: Bold, a virgin shall
(Isa.
conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel."
7:14)• Even the very place of his birth is prophesied. "But thou,
of
Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the thousands
ruler
be
to
is
that
Judea, yet out of thee shall he come forth unto me
in Israel; whose goings forth have been from of old, from everlast-

Look at his power over Satan. On three occasions during
Tcs-. :early part of His ministry, by simple quotations from the Old
hi 1.
defeat
and
completely
Satan
rout
to
able
merit Prophets, He was
thus fed
and
bread,
stones
into
turn
Jesus
that
suggested
Satan
Once
Himself from ,e
Mr; hungry body. Again he tempted Him to cast
offered Jesus 1 le
Satan
third
occasion
a
roof of the temple. And on
worship him. in
and
down
onlp
fall
would
He
if
world
glory of the
victor by a quotation
each of these, the Lord j‘-1-311.3 . rist became the
look at the cross
of the Old Testament saying, "It is written." Yet
-power over Sat.
His
in
finally
victorious
Him
see
Jesus if you wouild
Jesus was cru
when
glee
with
laughed
have
must
hell
The devils of
(Continued on Page Four)
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"THE NAME THAT SHALL

ENDURE"

LOST?
(Continued from Page Three)

A Design Especially
For You

(Continued from Page One)
!•;cd. Vet their laughter was in vain, ter the cross sounded the death
lie:).
1'3.
Teen Lou, Jesus .-iLlid,a•ILL; ,,nell for Satan. Paul thus declaras that the doss of Jesus was the
MRS. LULA JORDAN,
WL)Ill ii,ai I aav, spoli., We 6LialL, death blow for Satan. "For as much then as the children are parReg. Spencer Corsetiere
aliers of flesh and blood, he- also himself likewise took part of the
6.iLtii jILLI'e 111111 La Lllo iaet (me',"
Russell, Ky.
Phone 602-J
Lin. Li tic,. 1,
;();.r ,f man is saved. ,ame; that through death he might destroy him that had the power
Character is a diamond Which cleansed and wit! 1)) judged by the ,f death; that is, the devil." (H-el) 2:14).
Behold also Jesus' power over the grave. On three occasions
‘Vord, surely tile Word (-Algal ti.
scratches every other stone.
in
he the only authoritative way to Ls life He manifested that power. One day He called to life a little
answer questions of this nature. rirl twelve years of age. Still again, as they were carrying a widow's
9
on to his burial, Jesus halted the funeral procession and commanded
Isaiah said, '"eo the law and to the
GOrd
testimony: if they speak not ac- he dead to live. At a later date, He stood at the tomb of one who had
Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing
cording to THIS WORD, it is be- icon buried for four days, where decomposition had already set in.
othing daunted, he spoke: and the dead arose. Is it any wonder then
cause there is no light in them,'
(8:20). Elsewhere we read, "The hat on that first resurrection morn, that He' rolled the stone from His
entrance of thy words giveth
wn tomb, and rose victorious and triumphant over the grave? In view
light." So let's se; if the Word )1' this, we say with Paul. "So when this corruptible shall have put on
. neorruption and this mertal shall have put on immortality, then shall
can shed light on this question.
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
In the above text, there is a )e -brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up
Phone 64
Russell, Ky.
s,eming indication that one can - n victory. 0 (Rath where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy vieNEW LOCATION
be saved, yet eternally lost. And cry? The, sting of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law.
Next to Fredeking & Flanagan
I will say this, if the expression:
. -hit thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord
WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALS
"once enlightened," "tasted of the iesus Christ." (I Car, 54:57).
Then there is that most marvelous power which Jesus possesses—
'Plunge don't turn up in this work heavenly gifts, "made partakers of
the Holy Ghost," and "the power- Iis power of giving eternal life. "As thou hast given him power over
until someone turns them up.
of a world to come" are synony11 flesh, that he should -give eternal life to as many as thou hast given
mous with salvation; then the tex! tine And this is life eternal, that- they might know thee the only true
teaches that a person can be once led, and .Tesus Christ whom thou hast sent." (Jn. 17:1. 3). Look at
saw& yet lost forever. But the lie Hill of the Skull, there is a thief hanging on the- cross near to
text doesn't present such a case Jesus, who is condemned .sinner, justly condemned for his deeds.
"Heb. 6:4-6 presents the case of Ilan-nnv sweat is on his brew; his hcart is filthy with the crust of
Jewish professed believers whc :ears of sin, as he hangs there dying. The fiends of hell wait for his
halt short of faith in Christ aftel loul. with the thought in mind that another soul shall be with them
advancing to the very threshold el 'n hell.
, salvation, even going along will
As he hangs there, Jesus looks his way. There is
power in Jesus'
I the Holy Spirit in His work of en 'ye. Slowly and
feebly the -thief whispers, "Lord, remember
me." To
!enlightenment an conviction" (She ethich
Jesus replies, "Veri7y I say unto thee,
Today shalt thou be
' field). Not once are we told thaI with me
in paradise.- (Lk. 23:43). Now look back at the
cross where
they had faith, and as you very that thief
is dying. The look of horrid anguish is gone from
his face.
well know, one must believe to be Ir
its place there is actually a smile. The fiends of 1-e9.1.
are
gone,
and
cometh
that
saved.
le
"For
he
!
on angel or mercy is ready to rece.tive the soul—now a
precious jewel,
God must believe," Heb. 11:6.
Fit for God's Kingdom. The heart, lately crusted
with the filth of a
' Acts 16:31; Mk. 16:16, etc. Or
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ainful life, is now white, with purity. Instead of being a sinner conthe other hand, the passage nodemned. he is now a sinner justified by grace.
where states they were saved. They
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
A little while and the soul which
hung trembling in life, takes its
I were enlightened, awakened and at
INTERNATIONAL TRUCK
flight to be with Jesus and the
redeemed of God. In your realm of
the turning point, but they had
SALES - SERVICE
imagination, look at him amid the glories of
God, clearer than the sun
. never yielded themselves to God.
and fairer than the moon. Who is this
one of wondrous beauty, It is
The joys of salvation they had
ncne other than the thief who hung upon the
cross. I tell you, as long
never experienced./ In verse 9
an Jesus can redeem the lost, give eternal life
to those who are spiritPaul says, "We are persuaded betually dead, and give grace to those who are dying, His
(Incorporated)
-ter things of you, and things that
name shall enPhone 59
Ashland, Ky.
accompany salvation, though we dure.
When I stand before Him and behold the greatn'ss
thus speak."
Note the change I
oh' His powcr- A big man is usually a little man from "they" to 'you."
His
power over nature, His power over disease, His power
were
They
over Satan,
who takes advantage of an advan- enlightened, you are
saved. They His power over the grave, and His power of giving eternal life, I detage.
had come to the point of being -dare again that His name shall always endure in view of the greatness
saved, but you have experienced if His power.
the Things that accompany salvaIV
tion. Like Israel at Kadesh-BarHis
name
shall endure because of the marvel
nea saw the land,. had the very
of His message. It
fruit of it in their hands, even was a marvelous message that the Lord Jesus Christ preached.
No
--ms ever heard such a sermon as
that dmhodied in the text of the
tasting of it, and yet turned back
Good
to ch ath and destruction, so the Samaritan, until Jesus preached it. No one ever-fieard
such exhorta"they" of Hebrews ,:4-6 had seen, tions as are given us in the Sermon on the Mount.
Just listen to
tasted and partaken of the Spirit these: "But I say unto you, That ye resist -not evil:
but whesocrver
and powers of the world to come. shall smite thee on thy right -cheek, turn to him the
other also. And
yet they too turn back to crucify if any man will sue at the law, and take away thy
coat, let him have
thy 'cloak also. And whosoeyer shall compel
the Son of God afresh in sin..
thee to go a mile, -go with
To say that a person can be him twain Give to him that asketh thee, and from
him that would 'boronce saved, and then eternally row of thee turn not thou away. Ye
have heard tha't it bath been
; lost, we must prove two proposi- 'eld, Thou shalt love thy neighbour, and
hate thy enemy. But I say
Doest tlitpu love life? Then don't tions. First, that the one lost had unto you, Love your enemies, bkiss them that curse
you, do good to
squander time, for that's the stuff . actually been saved. And second, them that bate you, and pray for them which despitefully
use you, and
1 that the one saved was actually eersecute you." (Mt. 5:39-44). "Therefore
life is made of.
take no thought, saying,
(Continued on Page Five)
(Continued on Page Five)
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Ashland, Ky.
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STRENGTH
If we are at peace with God and our conscience,
What enemy among us need wg fear?—"Hora
ce Ballou."
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Phone 61
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"THE NAME THAT SHALL ENDURE"
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LAN A PERSON ONCE

1

PAGE FIVE
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SAVED, BE ETERNALLY LOST?
(Continued from Page Four)
„ nat. shall we eat? or, What shall we
drink? or, Wherewithal shall
e be clothed? (For after all these things do the Gentiles seek:) for
our heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things.
But seek ye first the Kingdom of God, rind His righteousness; and ad
these things shall be added unto you." )Mt. 6:31-35). Then hear Him
again as He tells the story of the prodigal son. See Him as He pictures the old father with arms. ,outetretched to receive his wayward
son home again. Under the law, this prodigal should have been
stoned, yet Jesus gave him a robe and a ring instead.
Yes, it is a great message which the Lord Jesus Christ preached.
11-i interesting to notice how the folk appraised His message, and
What they thought of it. "The 'officers answered, Never man spake
like'this man." (Jn. 7:46). "And the common people heard him
gladly." (Mk. 12:37) "And it came to pass, when Jesus had ended
these sayings, the people were astonished at his doctrine: For he
taught them as one having authority, and not .as the scribes" (Mt.
7:28, 29).
This message which Jesus thus preached, and which was thus apPraised by the people, will never cease. "Heaven and earth shall pass
away, but my words shall not pass away" (Mt. 24:35). How marvelous is this. Not only a marvelous message which was marvelously acceptid by the. people, ,but the prophetic utterance that it shall never
end make.; it all the more marvelous. Because of the marvel of His
Message, His name shall endure forever.
V
Ihic neme shall endure because of the universality of. His influeuce. Our Saviour only wrote once in the days of His flesh, and then
He wrote in the shifting sands, which with the next gust of wind that

(Continued from Page Four)

DR. J. M. FINE

lost. With all ol Illy heart, I beOPTOMETRIST 41. OPTICIAN
lieve f a persou is once saved tie
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
tile
eternally
and
all
eeved
1544 Greenup Ave.- Ashland, Ky.
t.tviis of hell cannot unsave him.
Be yourself, for each soul is an
Now as I said in the beginning,
thought of God.
it's
individual
say,
hail()
to
it isn't what I
v, hat the Word declares. Hoes the
Word of God affirm the truth of
toe eternal security of the Believer? Let the word spak.
I. The Word of God plainly de-

Prescription service is

cares there is no created thing in
Heaven, earth or hell that can destroy one of Gods children.
"Who shall separate us from the
love of Christ? Shall tribulation,
or distress, or famine, or nakedLoss, or peril, or sword? Nay, in
all these things we are more than
C onquerers through Him that loved
us. For I am persuaded that
neither death, nor life, nor angels,
Ler principalities, nor powers: nor
things present, nor things to come,
nor height, nor depth, nor any
,
other creature-- (created thing),
shall be able to separate us from
the love of God, which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord" (Rom. 8:35, 373)). Thus in a word, Paul says,
no created thing can separate us
front- God's love. If this be true,
then it follows that the following
are helpless in this respect.
1. Salan can't. Is he not a created being? To be sure he is. And
John says, "He that is begotten
of God keepeth himself, and that
nicked one toucheth him not." (1
Jn. 5:18). Read the experiences of
Job and Peter, dear Christian, and
take courage. If he failed with
these two, then he will fail with
all others. He is powerless in this

our specialty—accuracy
our watchword.

Wilson's Drug Store
448 Belfont Street
Phone 425

Russell, Ky.

The dark spot in our sunshine is
the shadow of ourselves.
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Caine was seattered, and the message unknown by all, was never read.
We have no true picture of Him. No one knows exactly how He looks.
la
Though we have no set of books which He ever wrote, and not (-cell
a
a single volume which He compiled, and though we have no true Picture of Him, yet His influence lives on.
Every time you date a letter, you acknowledge His, influence
hvery church spire which pierces the blue of the
etheriel specs is an
a cknowledgment of the influence of Jesus. Every Sunday school and
a Price only
church service which calls young and old from the cares and the toils
()•! the material world into a spinal realm is a reminder of His inflence.
a
Throughout the years gone by since His coming to earth, martyrs
a Ready to Drive in 24 hours
1)Y the millions have bled and died .in Iis behalf. More than fifty
Latest
Paint Spray o
million Baptists alone have sealed their testimony with their life's
Methods.
Factory Colort.
blood. Even today millions could be found who would die rather than reticence their Paint, and who would step boldly into the flames to perish
therein rather than recant. When burned, you might take out their
respect.
hearts and you would see engraved thereon a name—the precious name
2. The world can't. "For what•
Jesus. Truly, His name shall endure forever because of the uniNEW LOCATION
soever is born of God overcometh
Ave.
1425 Greenup
versality of His influence.
•
a
the world." (1 Jn. 5:4).
Phone 706
"There
VI
3. Temptation can't.
Ashland, Ky.
hath no temptation taken you but 1
11
His name shall endure because of the honor which is accorded
is common to man: but 11•11111111.1111111111111111111111111111ffnaann
His name in Heaven. Throughout the ages gone by since the days of such as
who will not suffer
faithful,
God
is
Abel's conversion, multiplied millions have been redeemed, and are
The surest way to get someyou to be tempted above that ye
"
()W in the glory land of God. Though every man on earth were to
where
is to know where you are
are able; but will with the tempcease and there might never be another mortal who would speak His
going.
tation also make a way to escape,
arse, each of the redeemed in Heaven wkll still adore and breathe
that ye may be able to bear it."
‘ name of
tile
Jesus- "And one of the elders answered, saying unto me (1 Con. 10:13).
\NI:let are these which are arrayed in white robes? and whence came
4. Even sin cannot. "For sin
t Iley? And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said to me,
shall not have dominion over
These are they which came out of the great tribulation, and have
you." (Rom. 6:14). Sin may cast
ashed their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.
its influence over you just as the
'therefore are they before the throne of God, and serve Him day and world may attract you, but it will
lt.tit,,(ahistemple: and he that sittetp on the thronern
shall dwell aorg
not dominate, neither will it con(Rev 7:13-15).
trol your life. The controlling inEven if these mortals might be able to perish, and though these fluence in your life is Christ. While
1...'ho have been redeemed by blood might cease to be, the name of you may fall you will not wallow
la7tis would still be
honored; for every angel of God and every arch- in sin, and the new nature which
DEPARTMENT STORE
Heaven, daily sing His praise. The seraphim and the cheru- ( od has placed within you will
Russell, Ky.
Phone 50
inbow before Him daily saying, "Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of cause you to get up and get out of
I
hosts:
n
the whole) earth is full of His glory" (Isa. 6:3). Their seraphic sin. So even sin cannot destroy
elodies and their angelic chorus shall never cease to speak the praise us, for "the blood of Jesus Christ
A friend is one who knows all
Of
His name.
his Son cleansuth us from all sin," about you and loves - you just th
Even if the angels as well as the redeemed of men now in Heaven past, present and future.
same.
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(Continued on Page Six)
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445 BOYD STREET
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B. J. Brown, Gen. Mgr.
Phone 74
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"THE NAME THAT SHALL

ENDURE"

(Continued from Page Five)
teen tho name of Jesus would still be honored; for the
i'Ather aad tit.) Holy Spirit must sill honor His name. Even if Heaven
itself were anihilated, the name of Jesus would still be heard, for the
1:ather and the Holy Spirit, each co-equal with Jesus, must still speak
the praise of Jesus, the Son of God.
PoF;sthly tile most of my audience realizes that George Whitefield
along with John and Charles Wesley, have been given credit of founding the M_thodist denomination. When Whitefield "WaTs asked whether
he would loand the denomination, he said, "No, Brother John Wesley
rmy cU L3 he pleas is, but let my name perish; let Christ's name live
forever." This is my declaration too. Let my name perish; let the
name of this glorious church which I serve as pastor, and which I love
let
with all my being, perish; let the name of our statesmen perish;
of Amertili.; name of our country which we love so well, let the name
endure fora perish; and let nations perish, but let Christ's name
or.
"All hail the pow'r of Jesus' name!
Let angels postrate fall;
Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown Him Lord of all.

told (37:23-28) the saints "are preserved forever." Now to preserve
is just the opposite of to spoil or
loss. And I want you to notice -that
God says they are preserved, not
spoiled, and are preserved forever,
i. e., they can never spoil. Why?
"The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord." "The Lord
upholdeth him with his hand." And
[le forsaketh not his saints."
7. They are "perfected forever,"
"And their sins and iniquities will
This is
remember no more."
what Paul says of God's people in
Hob. 10:14-18. It seems to me if
Iis saints are preserved forever
end He will not remember their
;ins any more, there is no possible
hance for them ever to be lost.
When God disposes of sin, sin is

4,_4`6
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SHOULD JOIN WITH US,
A Christian Society for Christian
People . . . organized not for profit, but to assist those who have
been bereft of loved ones.
Death benefits, according to ages,
from $350 to $1000.00. Average cost
$8 to $12 per year. Ministers and
others write for territory. .

SEND ME 35c

lisposed of.
And I Will Send You
8. In Ephesians 4:30 we are The
greatest collection of Funeral
the
by
sealed
is
Believer
the
old
Songs (words and music) you
The word sealed
ever saw
Holy Spirit.
plan
means "securely kept." So the Undertakers get my attractive
CHARLIE D. TILLMAN
the
indwells
only
not
Spirit
Holy
Atlanta, Ga.
Tillman's Crossing
Believer (Rom, 8:9b). He securely
keeps the Believer "unto the day
of Redemption," the time when
the body will be redeemed (Rom.

Ye chosen seed of Israel's race,
Ye ransomed from the fall,
Hail Him who saves you by His grace,
And crown Him Lord of all.
Let every kindred, every tribe
On this terrestrial ball,
To Him all majesty m;cribe,
4nd crown Him Lord of all"

9. Furthermore, we are kept by
the power of God. Note thes(
great words of assurance. "Now
unto Him that is able to keep you
never perish." Yet the majorit;,
falling, and to present you
from
ONCE
PERSON
A
CAN
sa.,
Ill
proless,od Christendom
before the presence of
faultless
SAVED, BE ETERNALLY LOST? tuere is c possibility that some wil.
His glory with exceeding joy"
Um) will you believe—
perish
Jude 24). "Wherefore He is able
(ConUnued from Page Five)
Christ or Men?
(Continued on Page Seven)
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All Calls Answered Day or Night
DR. D. M. PHILLIPS
Veterinarian
Phone 2426
317-29th. St.
Ashland, Ky.

WHERE'S THE HARM
In a Game of Cards?
POST CARDS WITH A MESSAGE
Send for the book—
Choice poems, Scripture and sent,
iment. Supply real need of Christ Read the shocking truth about the
ian people. 40 samples 250, 90 "King"—the "Queen"—the "Jack'
and the "Joker".
Price 200
saetkples soe, 200 cards $1.$$.
True Life Library, Sebring, Fla.
GOLDEN RULE BOOK SHOP
"NATURE'S HERBS"
Berne, Indiana
The Pleasant Laxative
A family Medicine that is Peerless.
Read "SISTER ABIGAIL"
The authentic life story of Mrs. Absolutely a Plant Compound. No
Mineral Poison. Send 10 cents, in
Abigail Townsend Luffe.
The true incidents related are stamps or coin, for 250, 30 day
stranger than fiction and fascinat- trial package of tablets. Agents
ing for young and old—an ideal wanted. One to two hundred per
book for the home. Price with cent profit.
THE WASHINGTON HERB CO.
fifty tracts $1.10 post-paid.
513 Eleventh St., N. W.
SWORD & SHIELD BOOK STORE
Buffalo, N. Y.
Washington, D. C.
38-40 W. Huron St.
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RUSSELL FEDERAL SAVING & LOAN ASS'N. T
AN ASSET TO THIS COMMUNITY
Where Thrifty People Place Their Savings
Where Home-Owners May Obtain Convenient
Loans
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Phone 477
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REFRIGERATION
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HAT could be more glamourous than such a trayful of
sparkling, crystal-frozen desserts! And they can be yours on the
hottest days ... when sizzling heat
waves burn you up, anyone with
ELECtric Refrigeration ... the Modern Way . .. can be a real LifeSaver.
Your Electric Dealer will help
You choose the right size and model
ELECtric Refrigerator.

Kentucky and West Virginia

POWER COMPANY

Russell Ky.

CAN A PERSON ONCE
what he said relative to Bro. Jones
SAVED, BE ETERNALLY LOST? being "the safest, soundest missionary on God Almighty's footstool."
(Continued from Page Six)
Bro. Nelson Webb of Vanceburg,
our former pastor, recommended
that
to save thcm to the uttermost
Bro. C. W. Dickerson •to us. Bro.
ooluetli unto God by Him, seeing
Webb says he is a fine preacher,
ever liveth to make intercesand he will be a great asset to
them" (Heb. 7:25).
for
:non
Bro. Jones. We are glad and
-blessed be the God and Father or
happy to know that God has called
our Lord Jesus Christ, which acBro. Dickerson to preach the goscord:lig to His abundant mercy
pel to the lost of Brazil and to asaath begotten us again unto a
sist Bro. Jones.
lively hope by the resurrection ot
We hope to continuo to help in
Jesus Christ from the dead, to an the work of the Lord thc-re as the
inheritance incorruptible, and un- Lord prospers us.
lefiled, and that fadeth not away.
Sincerely yours,
eeserved in Heaven for you, who
LAURA EVERMAN, Treas.,
are kept by the power of God English Memorial Baptist Church.
through faith unto salvation ready
We previously reported $60.08.
to be revealed in the last time" (1 This week we have received:
Pert. 1:3-5).
Cherryville Baptist Church__$ 2.36
10. Last but not least, God's Mrs. Goodwin Lycan, Russell,
9eople shall "endure forever."
2.00
KY.,
Read the 89th Psalm and marvel Mrs. C. W. Snell, North
at your security. How good God
1.00
Kenova, 0.
is to us. We shall never die, but Mr. J. G. Ricks, Charleston,
endure forever. The sinner may
5.00
W. Va.
perish, but God's people will live A Friend, Kentucky
1.00
on and on. I say again, how good A Friend, Kentncky
3.00
God is to us. Do we appreciate it? Mrs. E. E. Collins, Russell,
Are we 'grateful? Beloved, we
5.00
Ky.
ought to be. • And may God help Fred Wilson, Russell. Ky._
.50
2.00
Us in view of the fact that He has Anonymously
done so much for us that we will Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ruby,
live lives that will glorify Him and
5.00
Scott Depot, W. Va.
bring honor to His name.
Chester Williams, Russell,
ROY A. HAMILTON.
20.00
Ky.
-3.85
J. G. Smith, Russell, Ky._
W ILL YOU HELP SEND
Mrs. Chester Williams,
A MISSIONARY TO BRAZIL
5.00
Russell, Ky.
.50
A Friend, Russell, Ky.
(Continued from Page One)
1.00
Anonymously
of those which we receive each
week relative to Brd: Dickerson:
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
Please find enclosed two checks.
The $10 check is for Missionary
Will Jones in Brazil, and the $8
check is for Elder C. W. Dickerson of Russell, Ky., to assist Bro.
Will Jones in the Amazon Valley
Faith Mission Work there.
We are so glad the Lord has enabled us to assist in a small way
the Lord's work in Brazil under
Bro. Jones. Though we are not
personally acquainted with Bro.
Jones or Bro. Dickerson, we feel
we owe it to the late H. Boyce
Taylor, for it was through the
reading of News and Truths, (also
tracts and books by him), that we
are established in the Baptist doctrine of the Bible, and I believe

$117.29

Total

"SUCCESSFUL METHOD"
Due to report of successful rivals by Gypsy Smith, a certain
preacher approached the noted
evangelist to ascertain the secret
of his success. He asked the Rev.
Gypsy to explain "how" the best
method to start a revival. The answer was: "Brother, go back
home, lock yourself up in a private
room. Take a pie-ce- of chalk and
mark a circle on the floor, get
down on your knees, inside th!s
circle, pray God to start a revival
When th:s
inside this circle.
prayer is answered, the revivil
will be on."—Copied . from The
Western Recorder.
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Hoes, Rakes, Plows, Lawn Hose, Shovels, Fertilizer, Harness, II
MI
Poultry Wire, Paint, Varnish, Lime, Hay, Flour, Seed Potatoes, •
II
Axes.
Chicken
Brooders,
and
Feeders,
Cement, Onion Sets,
X

NEW CROP FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS

COMPLETE UNE OF LARRO FEEDS
G. W. BOWLING AND SON

ii
a
a

a
it

I
AVE,
3500 COURT ST.
II
111 1201 GREENUP
X
KY.
CATLETTSBURG,
X
ASHLAND, KY.
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PAGE EIGHT
CHRISTIAN DANCER

THE BAPTIST EXAM
INER

SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1939

EST fromm his work, and
DISCOUNT his chances for succ,
ss."
-Se!.

cob served seven years
for 12. The Israelites, after
they gra
Rachel; and they seemed
iContiuned from Page One)
unto
bled at the manna provided f
him but a few days, for
Droached by a friend who inqui
flit
them. (Num. 11:31).
red
love he had to her."
.f sae had enjoyed the eveni
ng, ANSWER TO BIBLE QUESTIONS 11. Moses
. At Meribah "snake unsac r,-,plieth "1 spent the eveni
ng
advisedly with his lips" to
the
and got home about half 1. Benjamin (Judg. 3:15;
GOOD FOOD plus
i Chron.
Israelites when lie broug
Ii
past two. I knelt down to pray beht 14
12:1, 2; Judg. 20:15, 16).
Efficient Service
water from the rock to quen
fore retiring, but somehow the 2. The army
ch
of Abimelech, at the
their thirst. By so doing
vior;i 1 sleek in my throat."
he
1.1
edge of Shechem. The bough
s
lost the privilege of enter
51
ing
were piled up and used to burn
0
into the Promised Land with
4
eN OPEN LETTER
the tower. (Judg. 9:48,
.41
49).
the nation
which
LI
he had
3. Nineveh. (Jonah 3).
II
brought out of Egypt. (Num..:
LI
4. Rahab the harlot, who
(Continued from Page Two)
save°
20:10-12; Dent. 32:48-52; Pea.
the life of herself and her
xi
trivial matter with me. I know
fam106:33).
LI
NI
ily at the siege of Jericho,
that you are ,concerned about our
and
LI
SI
afterwards married Salmon
church, the same as I. I urge you
LI
of
LI
the
tribe of Judah, the great
to rally to the support of His
Acces
sories of All Kinds
great-grandfather of David tilt,
LI
cause and be present for all the
LI
For Service Call 2?0
xi
king. (Josh. 6:25; Matt. 1:51
services next Sunday. Your atLI
xi CHIMNE
Y CORNER LI
tendance next Sunday will be a fa- 5. Joab. (1 Chron. 20:1, 2).
Chattin
51
'
s Service Sta.
• IN
6. Achan. Josh. 7:21, 25).
LI
vorable reply to this letter.
ASHLAND'S FINEST
ri
Main at Belfont
Russell, Ky.
LI
TEA ROOM
xi
Beloved, my work is heavier now 7. Jelin, after he kill. d Joran
xi
That Good Gulf Gas
xi
and Jezebel. (2 Kings
333 16th St.
than ever before. In addition to
10:7).
Ashland, Ky.
8. Esther. (Esth. 4:11;
the work of our church, my radio
5:2).
.iiriamarnirinazurnmmagoimmmninunn
brcadea;ts on Sunday, and the 9. Othniel won the daughter o' -1323:14t:V=V:3111.13
3=1.14:::::2:UMTUUMU
Caleb by capturing the city
SV - *
editing of my paper, along with
of
HAVE YOU LOST i OU
R INSURANCE?
Kirja
thsep
her.
!
(Josh
. 15:17).
Your Constitutional Rights as
the invitations which I have foi
on individual, employee, employ
to. Rachel. (Gen. 48:7). "And
W e provide Benevolent
special meetings such as Bilik
Ja
'Ai Benefits ages 2 to 25. Ask
t; for schedule of costs in contr
conferences, revivals, and other ad.
ib: (ions. DIRECTED BY CHRISTIAN MEN.
dresses, mean that I have all thai
`.1 4031
CONS
STl
TITU
UTIO
TION
NAL
AL GCVERNMENT LEAGU E
Francis Ave.,
I can ,do. In addition, beloved, I
Seattle.
have •'problems of recent date
tt!.."r
which . only God in Heaven knows
your prayers and encouragement
Strickland Plumbinf, & Elec
and mpport, it is NOW. If ever
tric Company
:t
Electric Fixtures - Bid. s - Elect
you expect to stand by your pasrical Appliances
if
MYERS' ELI..3TRIC PUMPS
tor and your church, now is the
Phones: Shop 214 - Res. 217 -- 440
Belfo
nt
St.
Russell, Ky.
time to do so. I ask you to pray
All Work Guaranteed
Prices Right
.2
for me daily.
As we begin this second decade
"::::,;n:=3=nnuanntrran=43:a:g4u
of work together, may our dear
ntunmurat.t...:...-unran.luntus
Heavenly Father add His hles'7.
i4
ings to our work. May these day;
it
that stretch out before us be the
hest we have ever known.
Your devoted pastor.
JOHN R. GILPIN.
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Chick
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A NEW ARITHMETIC
"I am not much of a mathemaKcntuzly
U. S. Apthian," said the cigarette, "but I
can ADD to a man's n ryous trou- .. 3roved
Blood Tested
bles. I can SUBTRACT from his
Chicks, AA and
physical energy. I can MULTIPLY
AAA
his aches and pains. I can DIVIDE
I'vvelve leading,
his mental powers,, I take INTER -breeds to
Choose frOm. Highest
quality
assured. See or write
us beDUPLICATORS
fore you buy.
Duplicator stencils, duplicator ink.
$1.00 Books Your Order
.
typewriter ribbons and supplies.
We distribute the finest duplicators
and supplies on the market. Sell- it
ing direct to consumer saves you
per 100
at least 20% and as much as 90%
.
on a new duplicator or on your 5
.
rencils. inks and supplies.
ii
Write TODAY! A postcard brings
our new low price list.
22
1517 Greenup Ave.
u
Midwest Specialty Co.
U
Ashland, Ky.
4854-B Reading Road
q
11
Cincinnati, Ohio
...*••=1111=:::41
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1

&woks

Window Shades
Slip Covers
"ANYTHING IN CANV
AS"
C. H. HILTON, Mgr.
ACME AViNING
CO.
1019 - 13th. Street
Ashland, Ky.

Phone 73
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4 Ashland
H

Hatchery .4:.;
g

MONEY to LOAN
LICENSED PAWNBROKER
II
Bargains in unredeemed diamo
nds, watches, jewelry, shot-guns,
clothing and luggage.
-1
222 - 16th. St.

Pt JAY LOAN OP t,ICP,

Ashland, Ky.
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RUSSELL SERVICE
CENTER
Located at Cross Roads-West
Russell
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Pepper Gasoline and
Oil
WUM:USUUMUUUMUMUUSUUUUMU
SUMUSUUUMUUMUMUMUUUMUSU

Did you ever stop to think
of the risk you run from
fire and
theft, by keeping your jewelry
and valuable papers at
home?
Ce assured of absolute safety
by keeping them in
one of our
;afety deposit boxes. The
cost is small.
Learn to Save!

A Habit That
Pays!

Deposits Insurad to
$5,000.00

The First & Peoples Bank
GREENUP, KY.

RUSSELL, KY.
===========

